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Introduction

The next major regional disaster will significantly affect hospitals and healthcare facilities faced with hundreds to thousands of patients simultaneously seeking care. Up to 80% of patients bypass first responders when major disasters strike, proceeding directly to hospitals or other healthcare facilities. Unfortunately, health professionals are commonly unprepared and poorly trained to handle large numbers of patients, posing grave risks to both patients and healthcare workers. After the 1995 Tokyo Subway attacks, 23% of one hospital’s staff suffered secondary exposure to sarin due to inadequate personal protective equipment (PPE) and training. And following Hurricane Katrina, the lack of physician training in Disaster Medicine was cited as a significant contributor to adverse patient outcomes. The train derailment and chlorine spill in Graniteville, SC in 2005 highlights the impact of disasters in rural communities. Of the nearly 600 patients reporting exposure to chlorine that day, 63% of self-transferred to local hospital emergency rooms, severely limiting already scarce healthcare resources in this South Carolina community.

The benefits of emergency preparedness training (EPT) are multifold, including learning rapid interventions to triage and save patient lives, personal protection measures to protect against unnecessary exposures, and basic security precautions to maintain the integrity and business continuity of healthcare facilities. Unfortunately, the American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) ranked SC 34th in the nation in Disaster Preparedness as part of their 2009 Report Card. Of the many factors considered when awarding this ranking, ACEP considered the low percentage (38.2%) of South Carolina nurses who participate in disaster training as significant. The lack of preparedness of SC health professionals represents a significant yet modifiable risk to the health and safety of all South Carolinians.

The Center for Health Professional Training and Emergency Response (CHPTER)

The Center for Health Professional Training and Emergency Response (CHPTER) is a SC training collaborative to save and protect patient lives by providing health care workers advanced, performance-based disaster training. Through inter-professional collaboration with our community partners (see Table 1 for members), we unified various EPT curricula around SC into a 1-day program with an ‘all-hazards’ approach. The CHPTER 1-day EPT curriculum is innovative, combining didactics, small group exercises, and a performance-based Mass Casualty Incident (MCI) training experience with state-of-the-art patient simulators in an 11,000 ft² technology center. Once fully developed, we will directly train hundreds of patient care providers each year and—via our Train the Trainer modules—hundreds to thousands more. We believe our training will help enhance surge capability in our region by giving health professionals hands-on lessons that will protect and save patient lives. Such training will also protect our most important surge capacity assets, our healthcare workers and hospitals, from being harmed, contaminated, or overrun during a disaster.

In CHPTER’s review of the medical literature, we found no reports describing the level of emergency preparedness for SC health professionals—with the exception of nurses (see 2009 ACEP Report Card). In addition, no publications were found that described EPT deficiencies, obstacles to training, or other relevant workforce training topics. To our knowledge, an EPT needs assessment of SC emergency health professionals has never been published.

This project describes the result of CHPTER’s 2010 survey of SC Emergency Department (ED) Medical Directors that assess the level of emergency preparedness and EPT needs—including hours, resources, obstacles and barriers—for our state’s ED care providers.

Materials and Methods

Survey content was developed by a subgroup of content experts (3 volunteer experts...
physicians) from the CHPTER Advisory Committee through a modified Delphi process. The subgroup defined 'disaster' as an event of local, regional or national significance that results in large numbers of patients simultaneously seeking care, depleting (or potentially depleting) available medical resources, capacity and/or capability. The Subgroup defined 'Emergency Preparedness' as the training, knowledge, and skills necessary to meet performance objectives (job appropriate) during a disaster and 'Emergency Preparedness Training (EPT)' as an organized and dedicated training event—including didactic, small group or hands-on performance objective training—designed to prepare staff to fulfill their expected duties during a disaster. Survey questions were collected by the Project Director and then redistributed to the subgroup through a repetitive process. By design, the survey was limited to 10 questions to ensure, based on prior experience with survey assessment, that we would have greater than 50% response rate. Survey questions included discrete and Likert-based analog scale questions. One Likert-based question assigned impact values to various barriers to EPT. For this question, "1" translated into "Low Impact/Not a Barrier to Training" and a "10" translated as "High Impact/Greatest Barrier to Training." Once consensus was reached on 10 questions, the survey was beta tested on a second group of volunteer ED physicians affiliated with regional academic institutions. From the comments of this second group, some survey modifications were made including requiring respondents to independently assess ED nurses, physician assistants, physicians, ancillary/administrative staff and techs/nursing assistants.

With the assistance of the SC of Emergency Physicians (SCCEP), we identified email addresses for 41 hospital-based, SC ED Directors and contacted them electronically. Emails to these 41 were distributed to respondents between February and June 2010. The emails described the project and asked respondents to voluntarily click on a weblink embedded in the email. Follow-up letters were sent to email nonresponders. The survey was securely administered via Survey MonkeyTM. The Medical University of South Carolina IRB approved the research project and the survey.

Not all ED Directors responded to every question, and for some facilities the questions were not applicable. Percentages are calculated out of the total measurable responses and not always out of the total number of ED Directors surveyed.

**Results**

Of the 41 ED Directors, 21 (51%) completed the survey. Six of SC’s seven public health regions (Department of Health and Environmental Control [DHEC] regions) were represented in the survey. EDs were well-represented: rural (41%), urban (29%), and suburban (29%) communities were included. Although both teaching and non-teaching hospitals were included, most facilities (78%) were non-teaching. The survey included three ED’s based in Level 1 trauma centers.

Survey sample EDs represented were small to moderate in size; greater than half (62%) treat fewer than 50,000 patients per year, with most (52%) treating 20,000-50,000 patients per year. Most ED’s (68%) were part of private hospitals; 32% of ED’s were affiliated with a public hospital.

Most ED Directors agreed that at least 1 in 5 ED nurses, physician assistants, physicians, ancillary/administrative staff and techs/nursing assistants would fail to execute their expected roles during a disaster (76%, 75%, 76%, 76% and 85% ED Directors agreed, respective to job type). All respondents agreed that at least 25% of ED nurses, physician assistants and physicians would execute their expected roles during a disaster.

All respondents agreed that increased EPT opportunities would be valuable to their hospital and/or health facility. Most 94% (17/18) agreed that increased EPT opportunities would potentially save health worker lives. All respondents agreed that increased emergency preparedness training opportunities would

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. CHPTER Community Coalition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital; Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce; Charleston Police Department; Community and Regional Resilience Institute (CARRI); County Local Emergency Planning Committees (LEPCs); East Cooper Hospital; EMS, FIRE and Law Enforcement Agencies; MUSC, Emergency Medicine; Office of Mayor Joe Riley, City of Charleston; The Meridian Institute; MUSC, College of Health Professionals; MUSC, College of Nursing; MUSC, National Crime Victims Center; Naval Health Facility of Charleston; Ralph H. Johnson VA Medical Center; Roper Hospital; South Carolina AHEC; South Carolina DHEC, Region 7; South Carolina Hospital Association; South Carolina Medical Association; South Carolina State Ports Authority; Trident Health System; Trident Technical College; Trident United Way; US Department of the Navy, SPAWAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Value and Utility of EPT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increased emergency preparedness training opportunities would:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be valuable to their hospital and/or health facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Save health worker lives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Save patient lives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
potentially save patient lives. Table 2 depicts healthcare leaders’ beliefs about potential sources for adequately training for nurses, physicians, physician assistants, and other health professionals for a disaster. Table 3 depicts the number of hours of EPT a person currently receives per professional role, and Table 4 depicts the perceived barriers considered most significant to EPT.

Discussion

Reform efforts to build and sustain surge capacity in our nation—for example, increasing hospital beds, providing equipment, medicines and transportation—have failed to adequately prepare healthcare workers serving the “front lines” during a disaster. A 2006 Homeland Security Presidential Directive (HSPD 21) called for the dissemination of disaster medicine education in public health fields. In 2008, Health and Human Services (HHS) announced funding of $398M to states through the Hospital Preparedness Program (HPP) to help hospitals improve “surge capacity.” Unfortunately, the HPP does not emphasize training, and hospitals have been reluctant to develop comprehensive emergency preparedness training (EPT) programs on their own. In addition, few state or local initiatives have focused on EPT for healthcare workers. Active EPT programs have been sporadic, lacking follow-up, and are poorly studied. In fact, recent comprehensive reviews suggest that current health worker EPT programs lack clarity, objectivity, competency driven goals, scientific rigor, prospective validation and consistency across medical specialties.

SC and other southeastern coastal states have unique demographic characteristics that amplify the importance of a healthcare workforce properly trained in disaster medicine. During Hurricane Hugo (1989), for example, 24 counties in SC were declared disaster areas and three of these counties were among the nation’s poorest (per capita income). In addition, 14% of our civilian population is comprised of veterans, who are notably marginalized due to the fact that their housing is often substandard and easily damaged by flooding or foul weather. Similar to Hurricane Katrina, we expect marginalized and disadvantaged communities to present to local hospitals and other healthcare facilities by the hundreds or thousands. Unfortunately, while hospitals and healthcare facilities represent a critical “front line” of emergency preparedness, policies and programs that emphasize EPT for healthcare workers have not followed.

In Graniteville, SC small local hospitals and healthcare facilities were quickly overrun with patients. Many of the patients were “worried but well” and not needing immediate care. Understandably, the risks, for both sick and well patients (and the health workers who care for them) are increased in this scenario. The more patients there are, the harder it is to identify truly sick patients and the more likely it is that scant medical resources will be depleted. In addition, larger numbers of patients create chaotic environments, increasing the likelihood that patients and healthy caregivers are exposed to danger (in this case, chlorine gas). In Tokyo, there were at least seven major hospitals that buffered the surge of patients but Graniteville had only one major hospital. As a result the incremental burden on this healthcare facility, for both patients and workers, was amplified.

Our survey assessed the level of emergency preparedness and EPT needs—including hours, resources, obstacles and barriers for our state’s ED care providers. All respondents agreed that increasing the EPT opportunities in our state can save patient lives. ED Directors felt strongly that 1 in 4 nurses, physicians and physician assistants are prepared to handle a clinical disaster. Unfortunately, they also believe that 1 in 5 ED workers will fail to perform during a disaster, potentially harming both patients and health providers. We find unacceptable...
the fact that approximately one-third of ED workers perform between zero and 2 annual hours of EPT (nurses-25%, physician assistants-50%, physicians 40%, techs or nursing assistants-37%, ancillary staff-35%), especially given the increased emphasis by the Joint Commission and other healthcare leaders to incorporate EPT into hospital training programs.

"Because it takes only one mistake from one individual to compromise an entire hospital during a disaster, we believe 8 hours of mandatory, yearly clinical disaster training for ED health workers would represent a policy starting point for our states’ health leaders and policy makers”

At the very least, let’s prepare our ED staff for the next disaster.

The most significant obstacles to EPT time and financial constraints that prevent healthcare workers from attending training suggest that additional resources are needed to support healthcare workers who want to attend training but cannot take a day off to attend class. It is important to note that a significant percent of pre-hospital providers (EMS, Fire, Law Enforcement and HazMat) are paid to attend EPT. This is not a common occurrence in the healthcare industry which may explain why the vast majority of respondents in our survey agreed that additional federal, state and local resources are needed to support statewide EPT initiatives.

In conclusion, SC ED Directors report that the SC ED workforce is insufficiently trained, support the notion that EPT can save both patient and healthcare provider lives and encourage additional resources to support EPT programs in our region. CHPTER will continue to develop all hazards EPT programs for patient care providers using lessons learned from this survey. Our training coalition recently expanded the EPT needs assessment survey to all health providers. Please encourage all patient care providers (including administrative staff) in your facility or private practice to answer these important questions. A weblink to this short, 10-question survey can be found on our webpage at http://www.musc.edu/chpter
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